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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
8:30am Worship - traditional
with Men’s Gospel Choir
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship - traditional

From the Pastor….
A church in the inner city where the neighborhood has changed entirely to
immigrants. A chapel so far out in the country that there is no longer much
population from which to draw. A congregation with no members under the
age of 70, with diminishing energy and resources. A fellowship with an old
building that requires so much of the budget to maintain that there is nothing
left for ministry.
Some churches have limited means and opportunities. Not Banner Elk
Presbyterian.
We have challenges, to be sure. Though we are a well-educated congregation
with more than adequate resources, the needs of our surrounding area are vast.
Though our preschool ministry reaches many, a waiting list reminds us that
more children and families could be shaped with expansion. And how many
have given up trying to find a parking space in the summer months?
Yet we also have solutions. When a need is exposed, the generosity towards
those less fortunate than ourselves is tremendous. Our preschool has made
continual improvements the last few years.Solid leadership and financial gifts
have allowed for creativity and growth. And we are on the threshold of solving
a parking problem we’ve had for years.
Such solutions don’t just happen, though, without good leadership, enthusiasm,
and generous giving. Because BEPC has an abundance of these blessings,
many challenges and opportunities are being addressed. With so much going
on, some things can get confusing. I hope I can clarify a few things through
this writing.
Four different giving opportunities present themselves over the next few
months.
The first is a presbytery mission campaign that supports proven mission in
Malawi, Guatemala, and right here in western North Carolina. I am cochairperson of this campaign, and believe it is a well-formulated campaign for
mission beyond our local area. Emphasis on this mission took place during the
month of April and May, and won’t be pushed publicly again here.
The second has been quietly building steam for over a year. It is our Permanent
Funds Ministry. While it has received initial gifts to get it started, this is a
ministry of the future, funded mostly by bequests. For those who want a
particular ministry to carry on beyond their life on this earth, including the
church in estate planning can make an enormous difference. Pamphlets
describing this ministry are in the pews, and our web site also provides
information.
(continued on next page)

May Session Review

(continued from page 1)
Sometime this month a third opportunity will be presented: the development of property into a parking lot, with the added
possibility of transforming some existing parking into a preschool playground. This opportunity will be in the form of a
capital campaign, with details coming soon. The parking need is something that everyone understands; the playground is in
some ways a luxury…except that we cannot expand our preschool ministry without it.



Discussed the evolving plan for the development of a parking lot across from the cemetery.



Considered next steps related to church safety plans and confirmed the establishment of a
committee that is reviewing guidelines.



Heard about plans for youth events and preschool staff transitions.

Exhausted already? I hope not. These are opportunities, and we are fortunate to be a congregation with so many of them,
along with possibilities to meet them. Here and abroad. Today and tomorrow.



Reviewed treasurer reports and favorable financial status.

Now that is reason to be thankful!



Approved vacation days for the pastor May 24-26.

Finally, the ongoing operation of the church, with all of the day-to-day ministry and mission, will see us again presenting
our annual stewardship campaign for the 2017 budget. That will happen during August.

- Feild

Property Development
Opportunities To Learn And Grow
Faith Seekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
During the month of June, Rev. Brant Piper will be teaching a course on “How Your Church Family Works.” Using
lecture and case studies, the course will explore how the same emotional dynamics that are at work within families are
also at work within the church as well as every human organization. Participants will come to understand how anxiety
works in the church and how through the processing of their own anxiety through their relationship with God they can
help to create a healthier church more empowered to carry out its mission to the world.
We will also have a visit from Gordon and Hui Causby who will give us an update on their work in China.
June 5: “How Church Family Works”
June 12: “How Church Family Works”
June 19: Gordon and Hui Causby
June 26: “How Church Family Works”

Walking With Shadows
Our attention to those who have family or friends who deal with mental illness has been very
successful. We invite others to join us. Led by our own professional counselor, Rev. Brant
Piper, the group seeks out support, comfort and resources for dealing with very difficult problems of relationships, healthy steps and well being. (Janet Speer contact; speerj@lmc.edu) The
group meets on the second Monday of each month at 7 PM in the Margaret Tate Parlor on the
second floor near the elevator. Our next meeting will be June 13th.

Progress continues on planning for the new parking area across College Dr. from the cemetery. Jason
Gaston, Designer Engineer, presented several concepts to task force. The team agreed on the design
that will create 44 new spaces. The concept has been approved by the town of B.E. Jason is now
working on the detailed plan which will be available at the end of May. We will then meet with
general contractors to obtain quotes for the project. We plan to review the project with the
congregation in June. If you have any questions please contact Larry Zimmer.

The Daniel Plan
Our weight loss and healthy, strong lives group has been doing well; losing pounds and
getting stronger. Our 40 day program (The Daniel Plan is a faith based fitness
and weight control plan developed by Rick Warren and a team of health experts
and doctors) will end the first week of June but we may continue if there is
interest. Feel free to join us June 6 (Monday) at 1PM to find out more. For more information please contact Janet Speer contact speerj@lmc.edu

Community Events
Book Exchange at the Historic Banner Elk School

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The prayer shawl ministry is alive and well. Currently we have about 16 people actively involved and
have delivered about 150 shawls since we began. We plan to continue meeting on the first and third
Tuesday at 3:00 in the Margaret Tate Parlor located on the second floor. Please feel free to join us in this
wonderful ministry to those who need the comfort of our Lord through the comfort of a shawl or lap robe.
We welcome new folks with joy. If someone would like to contribute to this ministry in other ways we
would appreciate gifts of yarn or donations for expenses to create these gifts of love and comfort. For
more information call Cathy Richmond at 898-9019.

Come “Meet the Author” at the Book Exchange at the Historic Banner Elk
School on June 11 at 2:30pm. Our own Jerry Shinn will be discussing Dixie
Autumn, a novel set in the 1960’s in upstate South Carolina. It combines
elements of mystery, romance, theology as well as issues of good and evil during this racially tense time in
our history. Jerry has also written other books, one a biography of Loonis McGlohon, and a history of the
Carolina Medical Center. Please join us for an afternoon of good conversation and a chance to discuss these
works. For more information, call Donna Dicks, 898-6667.

Gordon & Hui Causby
The congregation and all visitors are invited to a light lunch in the King Fellowship
Hall immediately following the 11:00am service on June 12. The lunch is a celebration
for Gordon and Hui Causby’s daughter, Fiona Ruth, who will be baptized here on that
date. Gordon is Cathy Upchurch’s son. He was raised in this church and is still a
member here. He and Hui have spent several years in China, teaching and sharing the
good news there. Gordon has just completed his Master’s Degree at the University of
Northern Colorado, and he and Hui have been called back to China this fall to continue
their work. Please join us at the luncheon on June 12 to celebrate and wish them well!

Calling All Shepherds!
We need you for our Shepherding program!! If you have never served as a
shepherd for a month, you will find yourself receiving much more than you give.
Couples, 2 friends, or new friends can serve. You will receive instructions on your
responsibilities for the month. Sign-up sheets are in the hall outside the church
office. For more information, please call Carolyn Jones at 828-733-6902 or Emily
Garrett at 828-320-7577. Thank you for your service!

Punch on the Lawn

Around the Church……...
Seen at the luncheon on Sunday, May 22...this is a planting of native
wildflowers with imaginative "labels" for each one. Jack in the Pulpit
becomes "Feild in the Pulpit", etc. The arrangement was done by Katy Fletcher,
whose husband, Paul and their family began the Gardens of the
Blue Ridge native plant nursery many years ago; she is still actively
working at the amazing nursery site off the Blue Ridge Parkway near
Pineola. Katy and her daughter, Karen Avery, were also responsible for the
gorgeous flower arrangements at the church lunch Sunday.
Many thanks to these ladies for sharing their talents with our congregation!

Warm weather, blue skies, a big maple tree, and children eager to offer a cup of
punch to everyone leaving our Sunday morning worship service. Does that
bring back warm memories from last summer? Wouldn’t you like to be a part
of it? We need members who will volunteer to make and serve punch.
A sign-up sheet is located in the hallway between the office and sanctuary and we trust you will
participate. Deka Tate and Ruth Matherne provided last year’s punch for the entire summer and
they are asking for assistance this year. If you have questions, please call Deka at 898-9203 or
Debi at 387-4914. Please volunteer; we need you!

Kirkin’ O the Tartans

“The Choir - What ARE They Thinking?!”

The 2016 Kirkin’ O’ the Tartans will be held Sunday June 26th at the 11:00 AM worship
service. This Scottish-American custom for rededication to God’s service has proved to be a
popular annual celebration of this congregation for Scots and non-Scots alike and is intended
now for all of God’s people.
At the beginning of worship, the piper plays from the rear of the church as the Beadle
(an official in the Church of Scotland) delivers the Bible to the front of the sanctuary. The piper
then processes to the front, and two members of a color guard deliver the United States flag and
the flag of St. Andrews’s. Tartan bearers of the Scottish clans unfurl their banners and process
down the aisles to the swirl of bagpipes. The Tartan bearers, many wearing their kilts, place
their banners in the front of the sanctuary, and are seated. Regular elements of our service
follow, until the end of the hour. At that point, the banners will be retrieved, presented to receive a Blessing O’ the Tartans,
and recess from the church, again to the sound of the pipes.
BEPC is now fortunate to own many of the tartan flags representative of our membership. These are supplemented by ones
owned by individuals. So anyone who does not own their tartan flag can carry one from the congregation’s set in the Kirkin’.
Please let the church office know of your interest in taking part in the Kirkin’ by calling us at 898-5406 and sign up. If you
have any questions, you may talk with any member of the Kirkin’ Committee: Ron McGowan, Rob Clemmer, Beth Johnston,
Bob Pullease, McNair Tornow.

Meet the BEPC Kids

Art in the Sanctuary
June Art in the Sanctuary - Dedy Traver

Jason and Scott Miller
We are blessed to have a growing number of children in our church. This month
we present Jason and Scott Miller, the sons of Martha Laura and Jay Miller.
Both boys are currently in 6th grade at Cranberry Middle School. Scott’s favorite class is band where he plays baritone saxophone, and Jason’s favorite class
is math. The boys enjoy spending time with friends. Jason enjoys basketball
and football while Scott enjoys mountain biking and snowboarding. They both
attend Deka Tate’s Sunday School Class where they help with the younger children and enjoy the snacks Ms. Deka provides. Scott has been an acolyte twice,
Jason none, but both would rather usher.
Jason and Scott helped tremendously at the recent spaghetti supper which is
traditionally held at exam time for Lees-McRae College students. Scott helped Hampton Owen, another one of our terrific
kids, spread the word around campus, and then helped clean up after by stacking and putting away chairs. Jason worked
hard throughout the supper helping to serve salad and drinks to the college students.
George Anderson

BEPC Family Members
Carolyn Jones
Carolyn Jones and her husband Bill, with whom she enjoyed 50 years of marriage before he
died in 2008, chose Avery County for retirement after camping in the summer at Linville
Land Harbor while their daughters Kristi and Vicki were at Holston Presbytery Camp in the
early 80s. They “loved the Avery County area” and quickly decided to purchase a camping
lot. As Carolyn reminisced, “The rest is history.” They later purchased a different lot, built
a cabin in 1993, added onto it in 2005 and moved here permanently. After visiting BEPC
several Sundays, particularly enjoying the choir, they joined the church in early 2006. As an
ordained elder, Carolyn currently is on the session here. She has served on our session previously and has been on several committees as well. Additionally, working with Habitat for
Humanity always has been an important part of her church involvement. She also makes
certain that “Reaching Avery Families (RAM)” has diapers and formula provided by our
church. In October of last year, she was recognized for her art work as BEPC”s “Art in the Sanctuary” featured artist of the
month displaying her art work in the sanctuary.
Carolyn and Bill traveled to Slidell, Louisiana several times over a period of years, along with others from BEPC and other
Presbyterian churches, to help with building repairs and reconstruction after Hurricane Katrina. The experience established
a special bond among those who worked together and provided wonderful memories of friendship.
Carolyn and Bill met as juniors in high school, were married when he was a junior in college and Bill served in Vietnam.
They lived in Texas before moving to Kingsport, Tennessee where they spent 36 years and raised their two daughters.
Carolyn served as a Deacon as well as Elder at Colonial Heights Presbyterian Church in Kingsport. Carolyn was a registered nurse who completed a 19 year career before retiring.
- George Anderson

“As a child growing up in Rhode Island, my family (including grandparents and
aunts and uncles) always had the tiny cardboard houses that were unpacked every
Christmas and nestled in the Christmas trees. Each of the houses (which had a
hole in the back) was placed in front of one of the tree light bulbs. When the
lights were turned on the little houses glowed with light. The “windows” were
usually red cellophane and the “doors” were flocked or were a thin vellum paper
through which the light shone. These little cardboard houses known as "putz
houses" or "putzes", were also found on tables, mantles and under Christmas trees
in homes across America for many decades starting around the early 1900's.
Most collectors and builders of vintage pasteboard houses call them "putz"
houses because they were often used in "putzes," the German-American term for Christmas villages of the 1930's-1950's. The
tradition was that there should be seven putz houses in a collection. It turns out that many German-Americans used the term
"putz" the way we might use the term "putter." As in "Are you going to quit putzing around with those light strands and decorate the tree already?" During Christmas, many families "putzed" around with the Nativity display and the makeshift community around it right up until Christmas Day. According to one collector, Ted Althof, cardboard houses made to be filled with
candy were around in the early 1900s. But the "breakthrough" came when Japanese-made pasteboard houses started coming
with colored cellophane windows and a hole in the back for electric Christmas tree lights, which were just becoming available
to most families. This breakthrough may have occurred in the mid-1920s. Many of us remember our families building little
communities around the nativity, Christmas tree, or train set at the holidays. Quite a few remember including inexpensive,
glitter-sprinkled buildings (sometimes called glitter houses) made of pasteboard and imported from Japan or Germany. At
first there was no glitter to speak of - evidently it took the cardboard houses a few years to evolve into the glitter-covered
buildings most of us remember today.
A few years ago I found a website with patterns for the little Putz houses which were made using cereal boxes. I started saving
cereal boxes and began making the “Glitterhouses”. I then started making my own designs, and added whimsical touches. I
designed a replica of the church I attend (Holy Cross Church in Valle Crucis). I have given quite a few of these to folks who
are home- bound and unable to get church. I have also given these to people who move away from the area – just a reminder
that they are always part of that church family even if they have moved away or are unable to get to church. I still have two of
those “putz” houses that were always put on my family’s Christmas tree. They are a bit tattered (considering they are 60+
years old!) but they still find a place every year on my Christmas tree!”
Meditation for this month’s Art in the Sanctuary: John 14:2
“

In my Father's house are many houses: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.”

Comfort Makers
June Dedication - Diane Rydell
The Comfort Makers dedicate their June blanket to Diane Rydell. Our church is
fortunate in that for 26 years Diane has led a very strong music program with the
Adult Choir, Hand Bells and the Men’s Chorus. Diane embellishes that with her own
excellent abilities at the organ and piano and her beautiful singing voice. She also
brings in other musicians on piano and flute to enrich the services. To add to that, she
is instrumental in putting together special music programs for events such as Easter and
Christmas. When the church members were interviewed during an assessment period,
most all said a highlight of Banner Elk Presbyterian is its music. Thanks Diane!

Church Happenings
JULIETS

July Birthdays
1
2
5
6
6
8
11
12
12
15
15
15
15
16
17
18
19
21
24
25
26
26
29
29
30
30

Paula Edenfield
Beau Ennis
Cathy Richmond
Joanne Ratchford
Cathy Upchurch
John Prince
Juliana Haizlip
Jim Dick
Alfred Earwood
Luana Anderson
George Gunn
Sandra Moss
Julia Myers
Joyce Wiedeback
Maddox Williams
Joel Owen
Anna Russell
Tim Howard
Bob Pullease
Denise Powell
Harvey Travis
Steve Watson
Michael Kirkpatrick
Emma Earwood
Brad Cleary
Frank Thoubboron

The JULIETS will next meet for lunch on Wednesday,
June 8th at 12:30pm in the Grill Room at the Linville Golf
Clubhouse. The restaurant is located upstairs with an
elevator for your convenience. Drive past the Eseeola
Lodge and take the next road to the left and then turn right
into the parking area. The JULIETS have been enjoying
great food and fellowship and would love to have you join
us. Please call Marge Bailey ( 387-4628) for more info
and sign up at the church.

After 2 and a half wonderful years as the Director of the Banner Elk Presbyterian Preschool, I will be passing the torch to A.C.
Mariott in July. Working with the children, parents and church members has been an amazing experience that I will cherish
always. Over these last couple of years, I've had the privilege of watching my young students grow intellectually and socially.
I've been able to work with some of the greatest teachers you could possibly imagine. All the while, I've found continuous aid
from the great members of the church. The Banner Elk Presbyterian Church Preschool is an amazing program that offers an
integral service to our community. I am honored to have been a part of this amazing program and I am certain the Preschool
will continue on as a positive force in the community even after I have left. Our last day of the school year is on Thursday,
June 2nd. We have 6 amazing children who will be graduating from the program. Furthermore, registration for next year's preschool program is still open. We have the most spots in our two-year old classroom. Please spread the word!
Thanks, Shane Parker, Director

Singles Dinner Group
Our singles group will begin our summer get-togethers
with a dinner at the home of Kathy Ward. This will be a
traditional Cuban meal, consisting of Cuban pulled pork,
black beans and rice and plantains (if I can find them). All
singles are welcome! The dinner will be Tuesday, June 14th
at 6 pm. Please RSVP to Kathy at 305-393-3917 or
kathyward610@gmail.com by Sunday, June 12th so
an adequate amount of food can be prepared.

Food For Thought
Freezer Campaign
Please remember there is food in the freezer if you have
need to serve someone and don’t have time to cook. The
freezer can be found in the fellowship hall behind the double
doors. Feel free to get items at any time.

Wedding Shower
Wedding shower for Amanda Leonard (Leo)

April Hail Storm!

BEPC Preschool

Please join us for a drop-in shower from 2-3PM Sunday, June 5 for
“our” Leo and her fiancé, Robbie. They will be married on June 18
in Banner Elk and plan to live in Morganton after their wedding.
Robbie and Leo have registered for gifts at WalMart. If you need
that link, please contact Donna Dicks at dbdicks@skybest.com
Many of you will remember Leo as a “Jill of all trades” when she
was a student at Lees-McRae, often shoveling snow on our sidewalks or helping to
keep the church clean. Leo most
recently served as a teacher in our pre-school program, but has just taken a new
position at Lees-McRae working in the athletic department. Drop by on June 5 to

Don’t We All?
I was parked in front of the mall wiping off my car. I had just come from the car wash and was waiting for Hm
mm...
my wife to get out of work. Coming my way from across the parking lot was what society would consider
a bum. From the looks of him, he had no car, no home, no clean clothes, and no money. There are times
when you feel generous but there are other times that you just don't want to be bothered. This was one of
those "don't want to be bothered times.""I hope he doesn't ask me for any money," I thought. He didn't. He
came and sat
on the curb in front of the bus stop but he didn't look like he could have enough money to even ride the bus. After a few
minutes he spoke. “That's a very pretty car," he said. He was ragged but he had an air of dignity around him. His scraggly
blond beard kept his face warm. I said, "thanks," and continued wiping off my car. He sat there quietly as I worked. The
expected plea for money never came. As the silence between us widened something inside said, "ask him if he needs any
help." I was sure that he would say "yes" but I held true to the inner voice. "Do you need any help?" I asked. He answered in
three simple but profound words that I shall never forget. We often look for wisdom in great men and women. We expect it
from those of higher learning and accomplishments. I expected nothing but an outstretched grimy hand. He spoke the three
words that shook me. "Don't we all?" he said. I was feeling high and mighty, successful and important, above a bum in the
street, until those three words hit me like a twelve gauge shotgun.“Don't we all?” I needed help. Maybe not for bus fare or a
place to sleep, but I needed help. I reached in my wallet and gave him not only enough for bus fare, but enough to get a warm
meal and shelter for the day. Those three little words still ring true. No matter how much you have, no matter how much you
have accomplished, you need help too. No matter how little you have, no matter how loaded you are with problems, even
without money or a place to sleep, you can give help. Even if it's just a compliment, you can give that. You never know when
you may see someone that appears to have it all. They are waiting on you to give them what they don't have. A different
perspective on life, a glimpse at something beautiful, a respite from daily chaos. Maybe the man was just a homeless stranger
wandering the streets. Maybe he was more than that. Maybe he was sent by a power that is great and wise, to minister to a
soul too comfortable in themselves. Maybe God looked down, called an Angel, dressed him like a bum, then said, "go
minister to that man cleaning the car, that man needs help." “Don't we all?”
-- Author Unknown

25
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
11am Dick Crump
Memorial Service

8
9
10
9:am Preschool Camp 9:am Preschool Camp Office Closed
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
12:30pm JULIETS
Men’s Lunch Group
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir

15
16
17
9:am Preschool Camp 9:am Preschool Camp Office Closed
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
4:30pm Handbells
Men’s Lunch Group
7:15pm Choir

22
23
24
9:am Preschool Camp 9:am Preschool Camp Office Closed
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
4:30pm Handbells
Men’s Lunch Group
7:15pm Choir

29
30
9:am Preschool Camp 9:am Preschool Camp
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
4:30pm Handbells
Men’s Lunch Group
7:15pm Choir

14
9am Preschool Camp
9am Habitat Crew
6pm Singles’ Dimmer
7PM Men’s Choir

21
9am Preschool Camp
9am Habitat Crew
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
7PM Men’s Choir

28
9am Preschool Camp
9am Habitat Crew
7PM Men’s Choir

13
9am Preschool Camp

20
9am Preschool Camp

27
9am Preschool Camp

12
8:30am Worship
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship
12 N LUNCHEON

19
8:30am Worship
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

26 KIRKIN’ O ‘
THE TARTANS
8:30am Worship
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

July 10 - Biking on the Virginia Creeper Trail - Nancy Owen and Martha Laura Miller
July 15 – Camping - Jeff Davis
July 27 - Ropes Course at Tweetsie - Lise Haizlip
August 21 - End of Summer Picnic: Slippy Slide Ball and Zip Line - Martha Garris

7
9am Preschool Camp
9am Habitat Crew
3pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
7PM Men’s Choir

18
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

June 5 - Bowling and Supper, Martha Garris
We will leave the church at 3:00 p.m. and go to the 10 High Country Lanes in Boone. Bowling and supper will both be there at a cost of
$20 per person for one hour of bowling. Parents are welcomed to accompany the group at the same cost. As a head count is needed please
call or email Martha Garris as soon as possible! (828-898-4785 / mgrnnc@gmail.com).

6
9am Preschool Camp

11
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
2pm Margaret Tate
Funeral Service

Parents have planned the following summer events for youth of the congregation. Please contact the listed
parent leader for details and to let them know if your youth will be participating. Youth friends and visiting
family youth are also invited to attend by letting the leaders know. Any of our pastors may also be contacted
for additional information.

5 COMMUNION
8:30am Worship
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

4
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
3
Office Closed
1
2
9:am BEPC Preschl
9:am BEPC Preschl
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
4:30pm Handbells
Men’s Lunch Group
7:15pm Choir

Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

June 2016

Fri

Sat

Youth Summer Events

TBA - Tubing the New River, Nancy Owen and Martha Garris (maybe early to mid-August)

P.O.P Bible Study
P. O. P. (Parents Of Preschoolers)
Parents and their friends with children under 5 will be meeting Sunday, June 26, July 31, and August
28 from 5:30-7:30pm (the last Sunday of each month). The parents will meet in the fellowship hall
with Ed Donnell and Cathy Richmond for a meal, conversation and Bible Study. Preschool (under 5
years old) child care will be provided by Jen Roark, our Sunday morning care giver in the nursery. All
POP are invited but need to let Ed or Cathy know if they’ll attend for purposes of meal and child care
planning.

Christian Education
Christian Education Committee is back and involved in lots of good things at Banner Elk
Presbyterian Church. CLUTCH, our college group, has been going strong. They are currently
taking a break for the summer but will resume in the fall. The middle school youth recently
had an ice cream social to discuss further plans for the year. Many activities are currently in
the planning stages. Some of these activities include bowling, cookouts, biking on the
Virginia Creeper Trail, camping, a ropes course and other possible summer activities for the
youth. We also have a number of bible studies taking place this summer. The Faith Seekers
Sunday School class meets every Sunday in the upstairs classroom. Thanks, Janet Speer for
all your hard work. Deka Tate does a wonderful job of teaching our youth for Children’s
Worship Time during the Sunday morning services. Thanks, Deka for your hard work. The
Preschool has had a good year and even though they have ﬁnished for the summer, they have
some camps planned for the summer. The Christian Education committee is reviewing the
Safe Church Policies and hopes to have a policy in place sometime in the near future.

